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Dear modeler

Congratulations that you have decided for the  E-TRACT V1.0 retracting 
control. The E-TRACT V1.0 is the pioneering control for our electric landing 
gears, brakes, and suspension actuators in conjunction with our Door 
sequencer. After receiving the control unit and before initial operating, please 
read these instructions carefully and keep them for future reference. 

1. Directions for safe operation and safety instructions
1.1 Safety rules
1.2 Exclusion of Liability and Damages

2. Menu structure
1 RC menu - learn RC
2 Rudder menu - learn front stearing servo
3 Brake menu -   learn brake
5 Limits menu -  learn motors
9 Expert menu - fine adjustment motors

3. E-Tract V1.0 operating
1 Connection of the motors
2 Circuit points
3 Brake connection
4 Status display and functions
5 Motor settings

4. Maintenance instructions 
1 Maintenance and servicing
2 Reparworks

5. Technical data
  
6. Accessories / spare parts 



1.   Safety and Precautions     

1.1.  General safety   

Please handle your retracts very carefully. The power of the electric motors can 
crush your fingers !  The enormous power of the gearbox, especially the major 
mechanisms is very high. You are solely responsible to be adequately insured 
during the commissioning of an aircraft. Also it is your responsibility to protect 
others from injury or danger. The operator and his assistants must be in good 
physical and mental condition and follow the operation with full attention. This drive 
must be used exclusively for the model aircraft (= unmanned). All instructions in this 
documentation must be followed strictly. 

1.2   Exclusion of liability and   Damages  

The  installation,  use,  and  the  proper  operation  can  not  be  monitored  from the 
company  Behotec  GmbH.  Therefore  Behotec  don`t  accepts  liability  for  losses 
damages or costs arising from the faulty operation, intended use, from improper 
behavior or in any way connected with the foregoing. As far as the legislature is not 
obligatory,  the  obligation  of  the  company  Behotec  GmbH  to  pay  damages,  for 
whatever reason, is excluded (including property damage, personal injury, death, 
damage to buildings, damage by turnover or financial loss, interruption of business 
or other indirect or direct damages), resulting from the use of electronic control  and 
their accessories. The total liability under any circumstances and in any case limited 
to the amount you actually paid for the electronic control. 

The commissioning and operation of the electronic  control is solely at the 
risk of the operator! With the commissioning of the electronic  control you 
affirm that you have taken note that the Behotec GmbH can not monitor  the 
installation, operation, use of electronic control and remote control. 

From the side of Behotec GmbH neither promises, contractual agreements, 
guarantees or other arrangements to any person or entity has been made 
regarding  the  functionality  and  operation  of  the  electronic  control   and 
accessories.  You as the operator  have to rely on the acquisition of  these 
electronic  control   and  accessories  on  your  own  skills  and  your  own 
judgment. 

 



2. Menu and handling
Operation on the programming unit

Use the Enter button ( √ ) to come in to the menu 
Use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to  move in that particular menu 
Use the ( X ) button to quit the menu  

1. SET RC-GEAR
2. SET Rudder
3. SET RC-BRAKE
5. LIMITS
9. EXPERT SETTINGS

Each menu is divided into several sub-menus, which will be discussed more 
in the detail below. 

1 SET RC-GEAR
Here you'll learn the transmitter signal to the E-TRACT V1.0, we recommend 
to choose a 3-position switch for it. This then is assigned as follows, landing 
gear retracted - mid retract Stop - landing gear out. 

Learn landing gear out (open):
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 1.
Enter menu "SET RC-GEAR" , then use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down
( ↓ ) and enter menu 1.1 "SET OPEN". Then push the Enter button ( √ ), then 
turn the 3-position switch to your position landing gear out,   and confirm by 
pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  Value is stored. 
 
Learn landing gear retracted (closed):
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 1.
Enter menu "SET RC-GEAR" , then use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down
( ↓ )  and enter menu 1.2 "SET CLOSE". Then push the Enter button ( √ ), 
then turn the 3-position switch to your position landing retracted,   and confirm 
by pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  Value is stored. 



2 SET RUDDER
Here you learn the transmitter rudder signal to the E-TRACT V1.0 for the front 
steering servo when landing gear is retracted. Because it is useful that the 
servo don`t move  in the retracted State, the position that you set here is 
fixed. 

Set the front steering servo position:
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 2, then enter menu "SET RC-RUDDER" .
Then bring your joy stick on the transmitter in the desired position and push 
the Enter button( √ ) Value is stored. 

3 SET RC-BRAKE
Here you learn the transmitter signal for the electric brakes to the E-TRACT 
V1.0. It makes sense to mix the brake on the elevator or to a sepperate slider 
channel. As well, the braking force (%) is set here. Connect receiver cable to 
the plug of RC-BRAKE. Use the brake outputs to connect the both brakes. 

Learn brake position (0%):
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 3. Enter menu 3.1  "SET RC-BRAKE OFF" , then push the Enter 
button( √ ) again and then bring your switch or elevator stick to the position 
that should have 0% brake and confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ), 
Value is stored. 

Learn brake position (100%):
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 3. Enter menu 3.2  "SET RC-BRAKE Full" , then push the Enter 
button( √ ) again and then bring your switch or elevator stick to the position 
that should have 100% brake and confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  
Value is stored. 

Set maximum brake power:
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 3. Enter menu 3.3  "SET RC-BRAKE MAX Power" , then push the 
Enter button( √ ) again and set by using the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down 
( ↓ ) the brake power between 0 - 100% and confirm by pushing the Enter 
button ( √ ),  Value is stored. 



5 LIMITS
In this menu you can tell the  E-TRACT V1.0 what kind of retract you use on 
the connection points MOT 1, MOT 2, MOT 3. 
Brown or black cable is = minus(negative) on the cable. 
If you need that maybe one retract rotate in the other direction, simply insert  
the plug turned to 180degrees in the E-TRACT V1.0. 
For example this  may be the case at  C40Reverse,  C50F,  or  C50Reverse 
units. 

Generally, we deliver all units, preset and tested. 
Here, we have the following schematic: 
Motor 1 = main retract
Motor 2 = main retract
Motor 3 = front retract

Because our retracts have a way measurement system, it is necessary to set 
the respective landing gear types in the following menus. If you have done 
this  the  E-TRACT  V1.0 takes  over  the  basic  settings  in  the  respective 
submenus  of  the  motor  1-3  automatically.  These  default  settings  can  be 
subsequently adjusted in the menu 9 EXPERT SETTINGS. 

Set Motor 1:(main retract)
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter  menu  5.  Enter  menu  5.1   "PRESET MOT-1",  then  push  the  Enter 
button( √ ) again and use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to choose 
your retract and confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  Value is stored. 

Set Motor 2:(main retract)
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter  menu  5.  Enter  menu  5.2   "PRESET MOT-2",  then  push  the  Enter 
button( √ ) again and use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to choose 
your retract and confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  Value is stored.

Set Motor 3:(front retract)
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter  menu  5.  Enter  menu  5.3   "PRESET MOT-3",  then  push  the  Enter 
button( √ ) again and use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to choose  
your retract and confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ),  Value is stored.



Set battery voltage  minimum:
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter  menu  5.  Enter  menu  5.4   "BAT MIN  VOLT",  then  push  the  Enter 
button( √ ) again and use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to set your 
desired voltage and confirm by pushing the Enter  button (  √  ),   Value is 
stored.

Attention: When the battery arrive the minimum voltage the retracts
automatically extends. 
Caution: The power supply is between min. 7volt and max. 13volts, 
or 2S or 3S lipos can be used. 

SYSTEM RESET :
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter  menu 5.  Enter  menu 5.9   "RESET SYSTEM",  then  push  the  Enter 
button( √ ) again, controler ask you, "are you sure?" 
Attention: Existing data will be lost. 
confirm by pushing the Enter button ( √ ), 
to quit this menu push the X button.



9 EXPERT SETTINGS
In this menu you can do the fine setting for  MOT 1, MOT 2, MOT 3. 
Important:
Befor changing settings in this menu become familiar with the operation and 
function  of  the  motors  and  retract  system.  We  recommend  you  to  keep 
specifications  on  our  standard,  a  collection  of  default  settings  for  the 
respective landing gear mechanisms are listed on page 14. 

Change setting from Motor 1:
Push the Enter button( √ ), use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) and 
enter menu 9(EXPERT SETTINGS). Enter menu 9.1  "MOTOR-1", then push 
the Enter button( √ ) again and use the arrow buttons up ( ↑ ) or down ( ↓ ) to 
choose the following submenus. 

Menu 9.11 START TIME:
This value indicates the time at which the geared motor at the beginning of 
the movement is supplied with full power. Because of the voltage peak, this 
value should not be less than 0.50 s. When the setting value is too low the 
controler can do a power shutdown. 

Menu 9.12 STOP TIME:
This value specifies the time after which the gear motor stop after a power-off  
function  and  therefore  no  current  flows.  Too  large  values  overheats  the 
motors - firing through the motor can be the result. 

Menu 9.13 TIMEOUT:
This value indicates the time after which the gear motor stops after a power 
failure and loss off all controls. Too large values overheats the motors - firing 
through the motor can be the result. Default 10.0s. 

Menu 9.14 CURRENT MAX:
This  value indicates the maximum power  of  the motor.  At  this  value,  you 
should adhere to the values specified in the table. 



Menu 9.15 ENCODER STEPS:
This value indicates the steps that are needed to bring the brass slider in the 
optimum position. At this value, you should adhere to the values indicated in 
the table, but it can be changed minimally. Thereby you have to ensure that 
the brass slider moves the full path and locks the trunion from the mechanic.
Are the steps to high, the brass slider touch every time the end from the black 
retract body and cause a current power cut off.
This is the case is to have a substantial wear on the spindle and the brass 
valve. 

Menu 9.16 RETRACTION:
This value indicates the time at which the gear motor rotates in the other 
direction at a current power cut off. To ensure that no wrong way would be 
generated, this value should not be more than 0.10 s, default is 0.05 s.
If the set value is too large, a wrong way can be generated. 

Change setting from Motor 2-3:
The same like motor 1



3. Operation

1.   Connection - motors - E-TRACT V1.0 - programmer     

2. Connection points:

MOT1: Main retract
MOT2: Main retract
MOT3: Front retract
Brake: 2 x Brake output
RC-Gear: Retract input signal from the receiver
RC-BRAKE: Brake input signal from the receiver 
RC-Rudder: Rudder input signal from the receiver
RUDDER SERVO: Rudder ouput signal to the steering servo
Güner MPX Stecker: Power supply (7-13Volt)
DATA: Connection programmer



3. Connection point brake:

Connection as shown in the picture.   

4.   Status display   :  

This screen you can enter by pushing the X button. 
Controller display amplitude = retract in the correct range
display flash  = current power off 

Then you can switch by pressing the arrow in to the next display. 
Display of power consumption motor 1-3



Display shows the steps from Motor 1-3

Display shows RC signal



5. Retract settings:

Retract type Start 
Time

Stop 
Time

Time
out

Current 
MAX

Encoder 
Steps

Retraction

C36/2 0,50s 0,05s 10s Not  more then 
1,20A 7700 0,02-0,05s

C40 0,50s 0,05s 10s Not  more then 
1,20A 7700 0,02-0,05s

C50    75°-100° 0,50s 0,05s 10s 1,50  - 
4,00A

8000 0,02-0,05s

C50 105° 0,50s 0,05s 10s 1,50  - 
4,00A

10420 0,02-0,05s

C50F 0,50s 0,05s 10s 1,50  - 
4,00A

8000 0,02-0,05s



 

 

 

    Wichtig     -    Very important 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      

 



 

 

Montage der Felge – Rim brake assembly 
 
 

        Felgenhälften mit Lagern,  
       Schrauben, und Reifen.  
     

        Aluminium rims with screws and  

        wheel     

   

 

 

 

        Felgenteil mit Bremsscheibe 
 

 

        Rim with brake disc 
 

 

 

 

 

        Felgenteil mit montierter  
       Bremsscheibe, Schrauben  

        evtl. mit mittelfester  
Schraubensicherung  

        sichern. 
 

 

        Secure the screws, use loctite 
medium to fix the brake disc. 

     

 
      

 



 

 

Montage der Felge – Rim brake assembly 
 
 

        Felgenhälften montieren. 
 
       
        Aluminium rims assembly   

 

       

 

 

 

        Löcher der Felgen mit Stichel  
        Oder spitzem Werkzeug fixieren. 
 

 

        Lock both rims use a pointy tool. 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

         

      

 
      

 



 

 

Montage der Felge – Rim brake assembly 
 
 

        Felgenhälften zusammenstecken  
        und verschrauben. 
 
       
        Aluminium rims assembly 

  
 

       

 

        Bremse montieren, Radachse  
        einschrauben evtl. mit Loctite 

mittel sichern. Danach Federring,  
Alubuchse einsetzen. Jetzt die  
Bremse anschrauben.  
 
 
 
 

         

       

        Screw the wheel axle into the 
        retract leg use loctite medium 

to fix. Then put the spring washer 
and aluminium spacer on the axle 

 

 

 

         

         

       

      
  

 



 

 

Montage der Felge – Rim brake assembly 
 
 

        Jetzt das Rad aufsetzen und mit 
der selbstsichernden Mutter 
festschrauben. Achten Sie darauf 
das zwischen Bremsscheibe und 
elektrischer Bremse ein Abstand 
von ca. 0,10mm bleibt.  

 
         Now put the wheel on the axle 

  and secure it by using the self 
locking nut. Make sure that the 
distance between brake disc and 
electric brake is around 0,10mm. 
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